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• Purdue University Krannert School of Management (2002-2006)
• Bachelor of Science in Management, Minor in Marketing

• Keyence – Technical Sales Engineer (2007–2008)

• Vibrant Solar – Senior Solar Consultant (2008-2011)

• ClearEnergy – Commercial Sales / Project Management (2011-2012)

• S:FLEX – Solar Mounting Specialist (2012-2015)

• BriteStreet Energy – National Account Manager (2016-2017)

• COSEIA – Board Member (2017-2018)

• Soligent – Account Manager (2018-present)

Education & Career Path



What is solar energy?



What is solar energy?



How does solar energy work?



Who is Soligent?

Soligent is one of the largest solar distributors in the North America, 
supplying thousands of solar installers and contractors with solar energy 
equipment, engineering services, and project financing solutions.



Who is Soligent?

Mission:  Soligent empowers our Partners to create a sustainable future by 
enabling them to succeed and make a positive impact in their communities. 

Values:  Do the right thing, Be empowered, Embrace change, Create positive impact



Sacramento, CA
Distribution Center

Petaluma, CA
National HQ

Fontana, CA
Distribution Center

Honolulu, HI
Distribution Center

San Antonio, TX
Distribution Center

Cranbury, NJ
Distribution Center

Orlando, FL
Distribution Center

Las Vegas, NV
Distribution Center

Distribution Network
Warehouses servicing thousands of solar installers across North America



My role as an Account Manager

• As an Account Manager, I am responsible for generating new 
business and growing existing accounts.

• Work with solar installers across the country:
• Project Quoting 
• Design Support
• Engineering
• Demand Planning
• Sales Forecasting
• Logistics – warehouse / transportation
• Post-sales Support
• Trade Shows & Regional Events
• Vendor Relations 
• Product Trainings
• Credit / Financing 
• Competitive Analysis 
• Market Research



Soligent Impact

Since 1979, we’ve helped thousands of customers 
eradicate our collective carbon footprint, and we 
continue with that mission today. We are a purpose 
driven company, working alongside our customers and 
partners to make a positive impact on the world.

One of our collective goals is to offset climate change. 
In the renewable energy space we are privileged to do 
this every single day. We contribute to the environment 
by eradicating carbon dioxide and other carbon 
compounds from the planet by enabling our customers 
to maximize the impact they have on their local 
communities and environmental footprint.

*November 2022

• A single solar panel offsets a carbon emissions equivalent exceeding that of ten mature trees. 

• The average residential solar installation, roughly 7,000 watts, offsets the emissions equivalent 
of more than 180 trees. 

• A single acre of solar panels with a capacity of 250,000 watts can be expected to offset more 
carbon emissions than 6,500 trees.



Solar Market Growth
10X Growth over past 10 years
Solar grew from 4% of new energy installed in 2010 up to 40% in 2020



Over 250,000 Solar Workers in the US
*2021 Solar Jobs Census

Solar Job Growth



Types of Solar Jobs



Resources
• SolarEnergy.org – Solar Energy International online courses

• NABCEP.org – North American Board of Certified Energy Practitioners

• Energy.gov/eere/solar/solar-training-network

• Everbluetraining.com

• bls.gov/green/solar_power/ - Careers in Solar Power

• PVeducation.com



The Future of Solar is Bright



Thank You!
• Any Questions?


